
Shred  

in the
 Red



Heat AThlete

"Get shredded in the world's first
salty, steamy, red hot workout!" 

Heat A
thlete



Infrared
Therapy Salt

Herbal
Steam.

Increase your energy,
collagen production,
muscle-fiber quality,

cognition, and happiness. 

Cleanse your lungs
and skin. Improve
respiratory system
and skin texture.

"Immunify" and 
"Good Moodify": 

Experience heightened
mood and robust immunity.

U R HOT



WHY TRAIN IN THE
WORLD'S F IRST RED HOT,
SALTY,  STEAMY,  SENSUAL
SMELLING ROOM?

Training in heat fast tracks
cardio fitness potential
quickly. You can be feeble on
Monday and bad-ass by
Friday. Why does your body
get fit so quick when
trainging in heat?  Training in
the heat tells your body,
"You've gotta get fit now. It's
hot out there."



Red hot 
salty

and shre
dded

SKIN

SALT THERAPY BENEFITS

MOOD
BREATHING

ENERGY

FITNESS



SALT THERAPY ON SKIN 
BEFORE AND AFTER

SALT THERAPY CLEARS UP SKIN ISSUES AND MAKES NORMAL SKIN
BRIGHTER AND FRESHER.  SALT THERAPY AND INFRARED THERAPY
ARE DEEP THERAPEUTIC TREATMENTS FOR YOUR SKIN



WE TRAIN ALL
MODALITIES IN THE
RED HOT ROOM.

From hot spin to hot
row, from HIIT to yoga.
Come experience the
reddest, hottest,
saltiest, steamiest, and
most sensual workout
of your life.



Training in the heat
shreds fat like no
other workout. Your
body says, "If you're
going to train in this
heat, I'd better let go
of of all this extra
fat." Those who do
HIIT workouts get
shredded fast.



RESULTS
JUST

AROUND
THE

CORNER

GET RED HOT AND STEAMY NOW!

Get on th
e

Fast Track



AGE BACKWARDS

Heat-Adapted
Training youthens the
cardiovascular system.
A ton of research has
come out in the past
few years on the
rejuvenative benefits
of heat training. Add
in the Anti-Aging
effects of the far and
near infrared therapy
and you are getting
compounded interest! 



This red hot protocol is what Stanton
credits for his weight loss. Going from
110 KG to 90 KG. It just helped him
push the right buttons.



The body says, "If I am
gonna do this bad-ass
workout, I had better repair
everything. I will get rid of
all those old, damaged cells
and give you new ones." 



When training in heat, your
body births heat shock
proteins which youthens the
system better than any anti-
aging herbs or medications. 

Heat shoc
k

protein th
erapy



HERBAL STEAM HEALS

  Caref
ully 

 curated
herbs 

OUR HERBS
CLEANSE THE
SKIN AND
RESPIRATORY
SYSTEM



AFTER YOUR MOST
CHALLENGING WORKOUT  EVER,
YOU WILL WALK OUT,  AND ...

 Glow like a 
star.

  Smell like a
 flower 

   and ...
Taste like the s

alty sea 



 

YOU ALWAYS KNEW THERE WAS A WAY.

AGE BACKWARDS

Heat training combined with
near and far infrared light
therapy is shown to turn on
the anti-aging FOXO gene
that causes your system to
repair damaged DNA. What
does this mean? It means you
can literally age backwards. 



HIGH QUALITY SALT

YOUR LUNGS WILL THANK YOU

   Get
 

Salty a
nd

 Breath
e!




